Balaji Shikshan Prasarak Mandal’s

Balaji Kidz World School
&
Balaji Vishwa Pre - School

“It's my great pleasure to write & introduce to you our fast
growing Balaji English Medium School at Shirur. As the
chairman of institution I joyfully say that it is the school of
difference, excellence and perfection. It is our mission to focus
on each of our studentsto make them self- reliant inculcate
leadership, spiritual, religious values and develop strong
spiritof best sportsman.
We believe in all-round development of students and we are
committed for it. At Balaji the student’s emotional, physical and
intellectual facets are shaped with dedication and
perseverance. We do recognize their true potential and shape
them into confident, responsible, balanced and multipurpose
individuals.
Our aim is to make Balajians outstanding in academic as well as
in sports with different life skills like honor, dignity excellence
of character including national integrity, courage and
discipline.”
-SadashivPawar
(Chairman)

There is no Royal Road to success.After Success every Road becomes Royal

Welcome to the world of Balajians, where Education means
an all round development of the child. This is a school that
has a mission to make each child achieve his or her best.We,
at Balaji Kidz World give a lot of importance to make
discipline a core value, encourage students to develop a
sense of responsibility right from a tender age with a well
planned academic and co- curricular schedule with various
activities. sports and competitions. We inculcate values at
their best in our kids. The school provides a well planned.
colorful infra- structure with a lot of colorful paintings and
toys for the tiny tots so that they play while they learn and
have a stress free learning. I, as the Principal of this
Institution, want to assure you that the Management and our
team of experienced teachers are doing their best to give
your child the required edge to make his/her mark in this
global world where sky will be the limit for the child.
RamamaniGovindarajanIyengar
,Principal- Balaji Kidz World
Balaji Vishwa Pre School

MadhuriShindeInchargeBalaji Kidz
World& Balaji Vishwa Pre School
Baburaonagar,Shirur

:Baing a part of Balaji Shikshan Prasarak
Mandal since 7 years has been a pleasure
always for me. In these 7 years I stand a
witness to the pace of development of the
Institution as a whole. The school management
has always thought about students and their
development, thanks to Honorable Chairman,
Sadashivpawar sir. We cater to the needs of the
kids and provide education for overall
development. We are best at Education
through Playway
The school has provided a good infra structure
with excellent and qualified staff who cater to
the need of the child.
: We provide activity oriented teaching
specially in the pre primary section. Children
enjoy school playing while learning.

Making Surrounding
Green: Tree Plantation
A tree plantation drive was organised in
April at Balaji English Medium School for
the students to create awareness and
spread the message of saving our planet'Protecting our environment is the need of
the hour.' Students planted different types
of saplings in the campus.
The importance of trees in contributing to
the environment by providing oxygen
improving air quality, conserving water,
preserving soil, supporting wild life and
providing shelter, medicine and tools was
explained to students on the occasion by
teachers

Dindi Celebration
Ding

The Day Of AshdhiEkadashi Was Celebrated In Our
School On 26th July,19. On The Occasion Of
AshadhiEkadashi Children Came In The Traditional
Costumes And A Procession Of Dindi /Palkhi Was
Conducted From The School To The Ramling
Temple With Full Enthusiasm. Some Teachers And
Helpers Also Participated In The Procession.
Our Teachers Explained The Importance Of
AshadhiEkadashi.

Independence Day
Independence Day
was celebrated in Balaji
English Medium School, to
mark the 71st year of
freedom from the British
rule with great patriotic
fervor, zeal and zest. The
morning began with a dance
performance presented by
our students followed with
speech and patrotic songs.
Hon.Chairman and Chief
guest hoisted the flag and
shared their views

Rakshabandhan
celebration
RakshaBandhan is a festival
which celebrates the bond of a
brother and sister. This festival is
celebrated in the Hindu religion.
It is one of their most important
festivals. In addition, sisters and
brothers wait eagerly for it all
round the year. People celebrate
it with abundant zeal and
enthusiasm in India.

Janmastmi
Celebration
Janmashtami was celebrated at
School with great zeal, religious
forever and enthusiasm. The
primary wings were elated with
the festive atmosphere.
Janmashtami the celebration of
Lord Krishna’s birthday went
hand in hand with music and
dance. The tiny tots from Primary
came dressed up in beautiful
attires of Radha Krishna and
presented a lyrical dance-drama
through dance.

Color Day
Celebration

Birthday Celebration
On your special day ,we
wish you good luck .We hope this
wonderful day will fill up your
heart with joy and blessings.Have
a fantastic birthday, celebrate the
happiness on every day of your
life.

Activity Oriented
teaching

Fancy Dress
competition

Mothers Day
Celebration
Balaji Kidz World celebrates a day
with Mothers where in the mother
and kids emotional bonding, was
depicted from classes play group
to Srkg.. The time when a child
cannot move an inch without his
mother.. BSPM in all it's pre
primary premises witnessed
emotional mothers, when loving
and cute little kids brought
Indianness to the scene by
touching the feet of their mothers
and were taking their blessings. .
God bless all the mothers with a
healthy and happy life... A feeling
of heavenly bliss filled the air.
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